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The Public Manager 

“T he CES serves as a critical link between the govern-
ment and the Filipino people.” Forty-six (46) ex-

ecutives gave meaning to this key role of the Career Execu-
tive Service (CES) as they successfully completed Session 
XXV of the Integrated Salamin-Diwa ng Paglilingkod Train-
ing Course (ISDP-XXV) under the Executive Leadership 
Program of the CESB.  
 
The province of Iloilo is fast emerging as the commercial 
growth pole, agro-industrial hub, and the travel destination 
of choice as the educational, cultural and economic capital in 
Western Visayas. Iloilo hosted forty-six (46) government 
executives from different state agencies nationwide for the 
14-day residential ISDP-XXV training course from 26    
August to 8 September 2014 at the Hotel Del Rio, Molo, 
Iloilo City.  

CONVERGENCE OF LEADERS.  Learners, CESB Executive Director Maria Anthonette Velasco-Allones, and the local officials of 
Barangay Isian Norte and the Municipality of Leon, Iloilo affirm the commitment to bring change, expertise and leadership 
needed for responsible public service through learning partnerships forged by the ISDP. 

Phase I of the ISDP constituted five modules which laid 
down the platform for the learners to deeply examine them-
selves, review and reaffirm the purpose and meaning of  
public service, assess the arena of governance, and to clarify 
and internalize their strategic and pivotal roles in bringing 
quality government service where it is needed.  
 
The learners first introduced themselves to each other and 
formed learning “barkadas” to cultivate new friendships, 
build teamwork and camaraderie, and establish professional 
networks crossing agency, geographic and cultural bounda-
ries. Through various workshops, group and individual exer-
cises, the modules stimulated and harnessed the learners’ 
analytical and critical skills in designing accountable, effi-
cient and responsive solutions to diverse organizational and 
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workplace issues and problems that challenged the imagination, stamina and integrity of government leaders. The modules also 
equipped the learners with the necessary knowledge and technical expertise for strengthening linkages and networks for produc-
tive partnerships leading to the attainment of governance and development goals and objectives. As institutional, professional 
and community leaders, the learners were constantly challenged to think outside the box, leave their comfort zones and to boldly 
lead their organizations in effectively achieving their mandates, while maintaining integrity and accountability. Overall, the 
ISDP unleashed the potential of and empowered each learner to develop a deeper and more meaningful appreciation of effec-
tive, accountable and innovative leadership, resilient to the changing environments of governance, firmly grounded on the bed-
rock of integrity and ethics, and focused on emerging challenges confronting the nation.  
 
Distinguished multi-disciplinary experts constituted the course faculty who facilitated the ISDP as Resource Persons. Dr. Benja-
min E. Diokno, former Secretary of the Department of Budget and Management and current Professorial Lecturer at the School 
of Economics of the University of the Philippines-Diliman grounded learners on the macro-economic perspectives of govern-
ance and development in the Module on Philippine Development Perspectives and Challenges: A Situationer. Prof. Josefina J. 
Quintana of the Graduate School of the University of Santo Tomas extensively lectured on and facilitated exercises for the  
Module on Linkaging and Networking for Productive Partnerships. Ms. Teresita R. Albert, President and Chief Executive     
Officer of TRAC Training Consultancy, guided the learners through the Module on Developing and Empowering Others to  
Establish Collective          Accountability for Results. Asst. Prof. Emervencia L. Ligutom of the Department of Social Work of 
Silliman University touched the learners’ hearts and minds in the Module on Ethical Governance: Integrity and Performance 
Accountability. Mr. Santos E. Getalado, founding President of S.E. Getalado Consultancy and Leadership Center, enlightened 
and inspired learners through the Module on Leading in a Continuously Changing Environment. Lastly, former Department of 
Social Welfare and Development Undersecretary Celia C. Yangco, instilled a deeper understanding of and sensitivity to “The 
State of Poverty in the Philippines from the Global, National and Local Perspective” in a lecture which introduced the Commu-
nity-Organizational Attachment Module (COAM)/ Barangay Immersion Module of the ISDP.  
 
As a learning integration module, the COAM served as the “crucible” which forged and tested the learners’ “character and heart 
for leadership and public service” through immersion in and actual exposure to the governance and development challenges 
confronting a typical rural community. Barangay Isian Norte, a lowland agricultural community of the Municipality of Leon, 
Province of Iloilo served as the COAM laboratory site. The learners immersed themselves in the community both as field 
evaluation researchers and as “long lost family members, distant relatives or extended kin” hosted by the barangay and adopted 
by carefully selected individual households. They “experienced and shared in the lives, aspirations, challenges and dreams” of 
the host families and the entire community, in the process even learning a new skill or two (e.g., weaving baskets, “kaing” and  
other handicrafts, tending to farm animals, and even planting rice and root crops).  

ISDP XXV... 1 
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SIMPLE LIFE WITH COMMON PEOPLE.  Government executives experience the lives of their host families and help them in 
planting root crops and basket weaving, among others during the barrio immersion in Brgy. Isian Norte, Municipality of 
Leon, Iloilo. 
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In a rare occasion, the 7th CES Strategic Leadership Forum was graced by three GAWAD CES Awardees! From top 
center 2011 awardee Director Edgardo Esperancilla (left), 2008 Awardee Director Jovita Ayson (center) and 2012 
awardee SDS Ramir Uytico (right) 

T he Career Executive Service Board carries on its 
advocacy on strategic leadership as it featured 2012 

Gawad CES Awardee, Schools Division Superintendent 
Ramir B. Uytico, CESO IV, and leadership and 
management consultant Coach Randy Esguerra as 
speakers at the 7th CES Strategic Leadership Forum last    
September 17, 2014 at the Harolds Hotel in Cebu City.  
 
Themed “Path-finding Service with the Speed of 
Change,” the forum aimed to give CESOs and eligibles a 
venue where they can discuss with the experts, the 
concepts and application of strategic leadership in   public 
governance.  
 
Coach Randy of Success COACH, a personal and 
business development consultancy company, gave a 
motivational jumpstart by introducing the eight elements 
of leadership  excellence, namely complexity, paradox, 
boldness, curiosity, perspective, connection, abstraction 
and persistence. He also underscored the value of creating 
authentic and positive change in an   organization or 
agency, which, he added, must challenge old habits, 
absurd enough to merit protest, must synchronize 
multiple interests and is emotionally relevant.  

As a fitting follow through, Superintendent Uytico, 
identified the characteristics of a strategic leader and     
distinguished one from the ordinary. “He has a well-
defined vision for the future. The vision that gives strategic 
leadership a strong sense of purpose every 
day.  A strategic leader needs to be able to communicate 
the vision in order for others to sign up for the journey and 
understand their role in it,” he pointed out.  
Superintendent Uytico, whose brand of strategic leadership 
values and outstanding performance brought significant 
projects that benefited his constituents, also provided key 
points that a strategic leader must observe to ensure the 
attainment of his team’s goals. “Strategic leadership works 
best when the leader is able to use influence, not 
dominance to rally the troops. He must be able to manage 
through tough, as well as good times because the ability to 
anticipate and manage through chaos is of prime 
importance,” he articulated. 
 
The 7th CES Strategic Leadership Forum was attended by 
a total of twenty-one (21) CES officials from different 
agencies nationwide.  
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“W e hope to impart in this activity, the value of in-
corporating power dressing and style in fulfilling 

our commitment of delivering professional and excellent 
service to our people. We also hope that we can develop 
among our ranks a chic sense of style that distinguishes us 
from the rest. Na isang tingin pa lang nila sa atin, alam na 
nila, ‘Ah, CESO yan.” 
 
These were the words of CESB Executive Director Maria 
Anthonette Velasco-Allones, CESO I¸ as she welcomed 
participants of the CES Club session entitled “The Look 
That Leads: Power Dressing and Style for Public Manag-
ers,” which was held last September 24, 2014 at the DENR 
Social Hall in Visayas Avenue, Diliman, Quezon City.  
 
The session speaker, Center for Pop Music President and 
renowned image consultant Gwendolyn Albarracin, made 
sure the participants would leave the room prepared to take 
the words of the Executive Director through an interactive 
lecture on enhancing one’s corporate look, proper decorum 
and social graces.  
 
She started with a brief explanation on the triangle of per-
sonality—mental image, physical image and behavioral 
image—as basis on knowing and improving one’s appear-
ance. She also tackled the basic do’s and don’ts in groom-
ing and dressing up. 
 
As the participants were a mix of men and women with 
different sizes and shapes, what appeared to be very inter-

esting to them was the identification of their body type and 
the right clothing and style that matches it.  
 
Here, they learned the principles of fashion and style which 
included the appropriate combination of plain and printed 
garments and the right blend of colors and fabric texture. 
She also provided helpful tips on building one’s corporate 
wardrobe by investing on essential pieces such as suits, 
pants and skirts in neutral colors (black, gray and navy 
blue). 
 
Besides providing the basics in fashion, Albarracin also dis-
cussed propriety in dressing for various occasions, which 
the participants found very practical because as public man-
agers, they are expected to attend various meetings that re-
quire them to come in formal, corporate, smart casual and 
even sporty attire. 
 Heading a company that knows very well the importance of 
elegance and poise in building one’s character, Albarracin 
also reminded her audience to maintain proper posture and 
get rid of slouching even though their heavy work load in-
evitably pulls their back down. She also demonstrated the 
proper way of walking and standing up in front of the stage, 
and invited the participants to do same.  
 
As the CESOs and eligibles went up the stage and walked 
their best, Albarracin imparted a crucial piece of advice. 
“Don’t forget to smile, and smile genuinely for it reflects 
what’s inside you.” 
 

Officials urged to enhance professional look in CES Club’s Power Dressing and Style 

THE LOOK THAT LEADS. CESB Executive Director Maria Anthonette Velasco-Allones, CESO I (seated, left) with facilitator 
Gwendolyn Albarracin (seated, right) and the participants of the CES Club session entitled “The Look That Leads: Power 
Dressing and Style for Public Managers,” which was held last September 24, 2014 at the DENR Social Hall in Quezon 
City.   
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ROGER F. CAPA 
Education Program Supervisor/ OIC - Assistant Schools  
   Division Superintendent 
Department of Education – Division of Romblon 
 
SILVERLINA A. DE JESUS 
Education Program Supervisor/ OIC, Assistant Schools  
   Division Superintendent 
Department of Education – Division of Meycauayan City 
 
PATROCINIO JUDE H. ESGUERRA III 
Deputy Director General (Undersecretary) 
National Anti - Poverty Commission 
 
GERARDO L. IRIGAYEN  
Medical Specialist I 
General Surgery – Out Patient Services 
Veterans Memorial Medical Center (VMMC) 
 
ROSEMARIE T. MACESAR 
Education Program Supervisor 
Department of Education – Division of Iligan City 
 
BASILIO P. MANA-AY JR.  
Education Program Supervisor 
Department of Education  
DepEd – Regional Office XI 
 
MAQTAHAR L. MANULON 
Director II 
National Statistics Office  
NSO Region XII  

 
HIRO V. MASUDA 
Chief, Training Management Division 
Department of Environment and Natural Resources  
DENR – Central Office  
 
OLIVA P. MIRANDA 
Principal I/ Director for Administrative Services 
(Designate) 
National Educators’ Academy of the Philippines (NEAP)  
Department of Education - Region XI 
 
WILMA D. NAVIAMOS 
Regional Director 
Department of Social Welfare and Development 
DSWD Field Office IV - MIMAROPA 
 
MARIGLO M. SESE 
Supervising TESD Specialist/OIC, Provincial Director 
Technical Education and Skills Development Authority 
Sorsogon Provincial Office 
 
REYNANTE A. SOLITARIO 
Education Program Supervisor 
Officer-in-Charge, Quality Assurance Division 
Department of Education – Regional Office XI  
 
TERESITA G. TAMBAGAN  
Chief Administrative Officer, Administrative Division 
Department of Education  
DepEd – Regional Office XI  

NEW CES ELIGIBLES 

CESB Resolution No. 1169 
August 20, 2014 

Albarracin, who has a solid experience in brand management and international marketing, understands the similar goal of mar-
keting and public service, thus, she took the effort to also include the rudiments of professional etiquette during meetings, busi-
ness lunch and travel to help the executives grow in their career and excel in their chosen field. She also emphasized how ob-
serving common courtesies and basic manners, and most importantly developing genuine kindness would propel an executive’s 
career to success. 
 
“Personal branding and etiquette play a vital role in your success as public managers. Projecting a desirable image and how you 
put yourself together, not only says a lot about who you are and where you want to be, but also the value you have in the com-
pany,” she concluded. 
 
Thirty eight CES officers and eligibles from around the country attended the event, all inspired to face the world with much con-
fidence and that distinct sense of fashion that is expected of every CES official—professional, competent and dedicated. 
 
 

Dress up... 4 
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NEWLY-APPOINTED TO CESO RANK (SEPTEMBER 5, 2014) 

ORIGINAL APPOINTMENT TO CESO RANK  
 
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE  
 
LEALYN A. RAMOS, CESO III 
Acting Regional Director 
DA - Region X 
 
ROXANA H. HOJAS, CESO IV 
Acting Director III 
DA - Region X 
 
FATMA M. IDRIS, CESO V 
Acting Director II 
Bureau of Fisheries and Aquatic Resources 
BFAR –Region XI 
 
LILIBETH L. SIGNEY, CESO V 
Acting Regional Director (Director II) 
Bureau of Fisheries and Aquatic Resources 
BFAR – Cordillera Administrative Region 
 
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 
 
LORNA G. BUGAYONG, CESO VI 
Acting Assistant Schools Division Superintendent Region I 
Division of La Union 
 
NORMA P. ESTEBAN, CESO VI 
Acting Assistant Schools Division Superintendent 
Region II 
Division of Nueva Ecija 
 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR AND LOCAL  
   GOVERNMENT 
 
VICTORIA H. RAMOS, CESO V  
Acting Local Government Operations Officer VIII 
Region I 
Province of Ilocos Sur 
 
ROMEO A. SOLIS, CESO V  
Acting Local Government Operations Officer VIII 
CARAGA Administrative Region 
Province of Agusan del Norte 
 
 
 
 
 
 

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION AND  
   COMMUNICATIONS 
 
ROMULO V. BERNARDES, CESO V  
Acting Director II 
Land Transportation Franchising and Regulatory Board 
LTFRB - Region VI 
 
RODOLFO L.B. JAUCIAN, CESO V  
Acting Director II 
Land Transportation Franchising and Regulatory Board 
LTFRB - Region II 
 
NATIONAL ECONOMIC AND DEVELOPMENT AU-
THORITY 
 
VIOLETA S. CORPUS, CESO IV  
Acting Director III 
Central Office 
 
OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
 
MARICAR R. CASQUEJO, CESO III  
Acting Director IV 
Commission on Higher Education 
CHED - CARAGA Administrative Region 
 
FRANCIS JUDE S. LAUENGCO, CESO IV  
Acting Director III 
National Security Council 
 
RICHELIEU C. REMANDABAN, CESO IV  
Acting Director III 
National Security Council 
 
 
ADJUSTMENT IN CESO RANK  
 
DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL WELFARE AND  
   DEVELOPMENT  
 
TEODULO R. ROMO JR. from CESO III TO CESO II 
Assistant Secretary 
Central Office 
 
 
 
 



The COAM enabled the learners to validate the many concepts, lessons, insights and applications they learned from the earlier 
ISDP modules and to make use of their personal and professional work experiences. The learners conducted focus-group discus-
sions, observation sessions and interviews with their host families, other community residents, municipal and barangay council 
officials, school administrators and teachers, parents, students, and leaders from different community sectors and stakeholder 
groups. These respondents provided factual, in-depth and cross-sectoral perspectives of the major issues, needs and problems of 
the community, which included ineffective and limited agri-product marketing strategies, funding and technology resource con-
straints, and inadequate organizational capabilities, among others.  

 
As the COAM output, quality field evaluation research 
reports were produced by the learners which contained 
incisive, fact-based and expert assessments of the state of 
governance and development of Bgy. Isian Norte as well 
as major proposals and initiatives in the following the-
matic areas: enterprise development, agricultural produc-
tivity and economic promotion; education and human 
resource training and development; public utilities, infra-
structure, land use, and environmental management; and 
local governance. The reports determined various areas 
for potential stakeholder cooperation, engagement, or for 
resolving conflicts/ dysfunctions. They also proposed 
alternatives, possible strategies and other interventions to 
mobilize, harness and leverage the optimal and inclusive 
participation and unified strength of the community to 
achieve an improved quality of life for the Isianos.  

A simple send-off activity attended by the learners, their 
respective host families, barangay officials and commu-

nity sectoral leaders marked the fourth and last day of the immersion. During the activity, Philippine Drug Enforcement        
Authority and ISDP Session XXV Class President Usec. Arturo Cacdac, Jr. conveyed the heartfelt gratitude of the learners for 
the warm welcome, hospitality, care and generous support shown 
to the participants not only by the host families but also by the 
officials, organization leaders and other community residents.  
 
Department heads of the Municipal Government of Leon, Isian 
Norte Bgy. Chair Thelmo C. Calanuga and other barangay offi-
cials, and DILG Iloilo Provincial Director Teodora P. Sumagaysay 
constituted a panel of reactors for the COAM group report presen-
tation. The panel offered positive feedback and reactions to the 
group reports and    expressed their willingness to adopt the rec-
ommendations and to act on matters requiring their intervention. 
Chairman Calanuga, on behalf of Barangay Isian Norte, expressed 
the happiness felt by the Isianos for the brief, sentimental and pro-
ductive visit of the learners who touched and changed their lives. 
He assured the learners they are  always welcome in the barangay 
should they plan to return in the near future. He expressed the 
hope and challenged the ISDP Session XXV class to serve as the 
bridge between the community and its leaders and their vision of 
the future, when he said, “Kayo sana ang maging tulay namin 
tungo sa pagbabago,” 
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YOUTH SPEAK.  Learners probe the hearts and minds of the youth 
through FGDs conducted with students from different grade  
levels of the Isian Norte Elementary School to define the needs, 
issues and challenges they confront in accessing education     
services. 

ONE WITH PEOPLE.  Learners and host families share a 
tight and sweet hug in the heartwarming send-off 
activity. 

ISDP XXV... 2 
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N othing prepared me for retirement! I think this is 
true for everyone. When  we were young, we 

were always told to study hard, get a good education, pur-
sue a career and be a good citizen. We had no information 
that there is retirement when one becomes 65. For those 
working in government, we are required to go through a 
seminar to supposedly prepare us for retirement. But this is 
not enough. 
 
The fast-paced, adrenalin-rush and time-lack career and 
work-life will be no more in retirement.  
 
Working in government for 40 years, those  days were 
always filled with deadlines, meetings, appointments, cere-
monies, lectures, seminars and the like. You had 
to  move  fast from one activity to another. And this pace 
kept you going and going. But on  the first day of retire-
ment, all these will stop.  There will be no calendar to clear 
as before to give way to more important events. Maybe a 
cause for celebration for some but not for others. 
 
Upon retirement you wake up the next day wondering 
what you will do for the long-term. Sure I had a schedule 
for the next five weeks following retirement—visiting 
friends, going to pilgrimage sites, watching movies and 
just enjoying the art of doing nothing. But after a while the 
situation becomes discomforting, there is boredom and 
unease. I know of several retirees who were not able to 
cope with their retirement.  They had depression, felt deso-
late, withdrew from social life or lived the life of a recluse. 
 
There is life after retirement! After a year of retirement, I 
realized the beauty and joy of just flowing through time 
and being in each moment. What kept me going is the 
mindset that there is a time for everything.  There are 
many events and things that naturally happen in the course 
of time and we should be in and enjoy every moment of it. 
Then time just fly without one noticing it. 
 
January  opens a new year and our hearts are filled with 
hope and wishes for a better year. As this is my birthday 
month,  I look forward to a series of reunions  to celebrate 

my special  day.  There is a good reason for a special family 
lunch. My group of friends will call me for their schedule for 
lunch or dinner. It is a one or two week of celebration involv-
ing five sets of friends  from CSC,  NEDA,  DOLE, college 
classmates, CESDP classmates. They bring the food and the 
fun. Then we go back in time and reminisce our glorious mo-
ments in the past and affirm our long-time friendships.  
 
In  February, there are many things to enjoy and celebrate. 
There is the Chinese New  Year and an  opportunity to  have a 
food trip in Chinatown following a food map.   The Valentine 
greetings and parties  where all the February-born celebrate 
their birthdays on Valentine's day. I stop to remember my hus-
band Rene who died on February 17. I also offer masses 
and  organize a get-together of his friends and relations. We 
pray for his eternal rest and remember his many moments of 
greatness and the  joy of his presence.  
 
March, the end of classes, there will be less traffic, time to en-
joy a trip to Makati or Manila for visiting museums, watching 
cultural shows at CCP and attending trade fairs, among others. 
Also a time for house cleaning, removal of clutter in the house, 
paying realty taxes and for recycling, reducing things in our 
closets and perhaps in our minds. 
 
The holy week is always in April.  It is a good time to reflect 
and walk through the agony and sacrifices experienced by Je-
sus  Christ to show his love for all of us. The holy week is 
filled with prayers and rituals. It starts with the blessings of the 
palm, reflecting on the way of the cross, the washing of the feet 
and visita iglesia to pray on the altars of repose in at least seven 
churches. Then  it is Good Friday, a whole day for quiet reflec-
tion. Then, Easter Sunday, which feels like Christmas. Mean-
time, the graduation rites of the University of the Philippines is 
always held in April. One should  not miss to  enjoy and com-
mune with the sunflowers along the university avenue, the bou-
quet of flowers to honor the graduates.  We have to be like sun-
flowers as they always seek the light. 
 
Suddenly it is the merry month of May. I like the Flores the 
Mayo or flower offerings to Mama Mary.    I go to Lucban, 
Quezon for the  pilgrimage to San Isidro Labrador and attend 

As we hope to sustain the relevance of The Public Manager and uphold its role as 
the voice of the CES, we are dedicating a new column entitled “Retirement        
Reflections” to house the personal insights of CES paragons who have retired from 
the service. We invite you to read on and learn from these people who may have 
already stopped working in the government but have never stopped from inspiring 
people and making a difference in the society.  

Gracefully Flowing Along the River of Time  
by:  Mary Ann Fernandez-Mendoza 
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the 9am mass to thank him for the good harvests and bless-
ings in the past year. On the side, enjoying the festive at-
mosphere, the buntings, flowers, plants and kiping put up 
by the residents,  buying Lucban longanisa, pancit habhab 
and broas. A sumptuous lunch awaits us in the house of 
my dear  friend Nini in their beautiful ancestral home over-
looking Mt. Banahaw.  
 
June is the opening classes. In this month we celebrate our 
independence day. I have to raise some money to pay for 
the tuition fees and other school requirements of my seven 
scholars. A time to remember the birthday of Jose Rizal, 
our national hero and his legacy to the Filipino people. He 
always believed that our country is destined to be great. 
His life in Dapitan gave us insights of his persona. He is a 
role model for us who sometimes feel exiled. Despite the 
circumstances he was in, he made use of his time to heal, 
to educate and to take care of the community in Dapitan.  
 
July, the birthday month of my  beloved husband. I request 
my friends to offer masses in their respective par-
ishes.  I  again organize a dinner for his friends and rela-
tives. He is gone for 10 years but he is still very present in 
me and in my midst. It’s also the time for the State of the 
Nation Address. I watch this on television and listen to the 
many commentaries of the day. I also enjoy  the fashion 
show. 
 
August, the birth month of my mother who I miss dearly. 
In many  difficult times I always pray to her for guidance 
and comfort. I tell her:  "I am sorry for my sins of omis-
sions" and that  perhaps I was not a good daughter to 
her.  I thank her for all her sacrifices to ensure that her 
children continue their studies. She was magnificent in 
managing our household despite the meager income of our 
family. 
 
September,  the beginning of the "ber" month and the time 
we begin to hear Christmas carols. It is the  death month of 
my mother. I was not present when she died and I regret 
this. I believe death was God's gift to her and the family. 
She was freed of her pain and worries. I was blessed by 

God in sparing me to care and minister to her on her dying 
days. The tridium for St. Therese of the Child Jesus starts on 
September 29. The church is filled with the smell of roses. In 
this three-day celebration I am joined by Susan and Tess who 
are all devotees. The mass is so solemn and the music, divine. 
After the mass, we each receive a rose and reflect on the an-
swers to our prayers. 
 
In October, I am visited by my sister, Linda, who is an Austra-
lian citizen, and  Lally, a dear friend from the USA. I await 
their many pasalubongs and bilins I made.  We visit places we 
have not been through and try to go to new restaurants and eat 
to our hearts’ delight. 
 
In November, we remember our loved ones who are in heaven. 
We offer masses, light candles and visit their tombs.  This is 
also  thanksgiving  month.  We remember Andres Bonifacio, 
the leader and father of the Revolution. Sometime we visit the 
Pamitinan Cave in Montalban on November 30 with Connie 
Alaras, a mystic who dreamt of this place where the 
Katipuneros planned for the revolution. 
 
And suddenly it is December! The most awaited and favorite 
month of everyone. We stop the world to remember the birth of 
Christ. A time for letting go,  for forgiving and forgetting and 
for thanking the many people who have helped us during the 
year. There is the nine-day misa de gallo, the shopping for 
gifts, the Christmas parties and reunions. All my favorite food 
laid down on the table: queso de bola, majestic ham, chicken 
relleno and fruit cake.  This month gives us opportunities to 
give and be generous to those who are not fortunate as us. I 
remember Mother Teresa's statement of giving: "If we cannot 
feed one hundred people, just feed one.” 
 
After the Christmas Celebration, a new year awaits us. It  will 
be another year to gracefully flow along  the river of time. 
 
 

As we hope to sustain the relevance of The Public Manager and uphold its role as 
the voice of the CES, we are dedicating a new column entitled “Retirement        
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